
Chapter 7

Si Lijue ran to the outside garden,next to a limited-edition red Rolls Royce sports car. This 
was the last time Ye Yanyan saw it at the auto show,so he bought it. He had planned to 
give it to her on her birthday,but in the end...

Si Lijue opened the car door and pushed the accelerator to the bottom with all his 
strength. He opened the car window and allowed the wind to slap his face.

The next day,Ye Yanyan didn't get up until 10,o' clock when she found a water-blue dress in 
the corner of the room.

Ye Yanyan pulled open the curtains,the sun was blazing outside the window,and the warm 
sun shone into the room. The cold room brightened,and Ye Yanyan heart began to warm.

"Miss Ye,you're awake. Come and have breakfast. The stylists are waiting in the living 
room."

"I'll eat when I' m done. I'll be ready soon."

After washing up and nishing breakfast,Ye Yanyan,with the help of Sister Zhang,changed 
into the water-blue evening dress. It was just her size.

"Miss Ye,you're so beautiful." Sister Zhang couldn't help but exclaim.

Ye Yanyan looked at herself in the mirror. After she was betrayed by Si Lijue and the Ye 
family,she had never been dressed up like this. Her simple aqua-blue dress made her look 
dignied and noble.

At 7,p.m.,Si Lijue drove the red Rolls Royce sports car to pick up the Ye Yanyan. He was 
dressed in a black-brown suit and had a handsome and tall gure.

Si Lijue and Ye Yanyan were speechless all the way. After getting out of the car,Si Lijue 
motioned for Ye Yanyan to hook his arm. The two of them cooperated very well.

Si Lijue and Ye Yanyan were as warm and dazzling as the sun. At this moment,the Ye 
Yanyan beside them were also Bright And Beautiful. They were dressed in a simple,water-
blue evening gown that was graceful and alluring.

As soon as Si Lijue and Ye Yanyan entered the arena,the crowd cried out in alarm. The high 
lights illuminated the two of them as exquisite as porcelain dolls. The gazes of the crowd 
were staring at the two of them.

After a while,everyone recovered from their shock and began to chat with Si Lijue and Ye 
Yanyan. Their cups were lled with praise and congratulations.

Suddenly seeing Ye Lingtian and Ran Yu walking towards them,Ye Yanyan took a deep 
breath. They actually dared to come over,Ye Yanyan the hand that hooked Si Lijue couldn' t 
help but grasp it tightly.

Si Lijue sensed the change in the Ye Yanyan,a faint and cold light wave appeared in Ye 
Yanyan warm eyes as he stared at Ye Lingtian and Ran Yu.

"Yan Yan,my precious daughter,why hasn't she come home to live in so many days? She's 
been thinking of her mother to death."

Ran Yuwei was wearing a tight red dress with an exaggerated expression,as if he really 
wanted to Ye Yanyan home.

The Si Lijue beside him looked at the absent-minded Ye Yanyan and gently shook his arm." 
Yan Yan?"

Ye Yanyan snapped back to her senses and took a look at the Si Lijue with her soul-
searching eyes. Her gaze was gentle before she looked at Ran Yuwei and took the wine in 
Si Lijue hand.

"Father and Mother,to you all. Ye Family Now that it's in my hands,we will manage it 
properly."

After Ye Yanyan said that,the corners of his mouth curled up.

Si Lijue looked at the cold and detached Ye Yanyan in front of her as if she was a stranger 
and listened to the impatience and sarcasm in her tone. The hand holding the wine glass 
unconsciously tightened,and a bitter expression appeared in her heart.

She changed.

###Chapter10,Was wrong in the end

This kind of change made Si Lijue feel a little disappointed and frustrated. He couldn't help 
but ask himself again,whether it was right or wrong to hide it from her back then!

Originally,he wanted to protect her from the dirty and unbearable things outside,but he 
wanted to protect her innocence and kindness. However,reality gave him a resounding 
slap.

Ran Yuwei was lled with hatred,but her face was still full of smiles.

"I knew my precious daughter and son-in-law were the best." As he spoke,he took the wine 
cup and walked forward.

Just as he was about to touch Ye Yanyan cup,Ye Yanyan pulled back and picked up the 
cup and lightly pecked it. There was a decent smile on his face.

"Thank you,Second Mother."

An awkward atmosphere lled the air,and Ran Yuwei face turned ugly.

Seeing that the situation wasn't good,Ye Tian Ling hurriedly took the cup and touched the 
Ran Yuwei cup before chuckling.

"Today is the Si family's banquet. My son-in-law must be very busy,so we wo n' t disturb 
him."

After he nished speaking,he pulled Ran Yuwei to the side.

"What are you pulling me for?" How could you not see that little slut mocking me? "She's 
just a Si Lijue accessory."

When Ye Yanyan heard these words,a look of disdain appeared on his face.

In the past,she had thought too simply. She had thought that since she had already 
become a family,she would be more polite. However,they had to join forces to cheat her 
out of all the shares in the Ye Family.

When Si Lijue heard Ran Yuwei's words,his handsome eyebrows furrowed together. She 
looked down at the Ye Yanyan beside her with worry.

Under the delicate makeup of the Ye Yanyan,there was a smile on his face. It was as if he 
didn't hear anything. After experiencing so many things,she had already learned to hide her 
emotions.

"Nephew Li Jue."

A bald middle-aged man with one hand holding a wine cup and the other hand holding a 
hot beauty walked over.

Si Lijue smiled and nodded as he reminded the Ye Yanyan beside him," His name is Wang 
Shoujin. He does a lot of business in import and export trade. He has business 
cooperation with our company."

Ye Yanyan looked at Si Lijue with a cold voice.

"I just knocked out the child and didn't delete my memory."

She was also a little stunned. So she could say such harsh words.

Si Lijue was stunned by these words. These words were like sharp knives stabbing into his 
heart. Did he already hate them to this extent?

At this moment Si Lijue wanted to hold Ye Yanyan in his arms and tell her everything.

Since it had already started,there was no reason to stop. When she returned a normal Ye 
Family to Ye Yanyan,she would denitely understand that he was doing everything for her.

He reached out to grab Ye Yanyan waist and raised his glass.

"Uncle Wang,let's have a drink."

Wang Shoujin shook his head and turned to look at Ye Yanyan.

"Who wants to drink with you? I want to drink with my nephew's wife."

Ye Yanyan smiled and nodded. She gracefully picked up the wine glass and lightly touched 
the Wang Shoujin. She placed it on her lips and took a sip.

"Hey,nephew-in-law,you're being rude. Looking down on your Uncle Wang?"

Wang Shoujin waved the wine cup in front of Ye Yanyan.

"You have to do it."

Ye Yanyan knew that she couldn't take it off. Without saying anything,she lifted her head 
and drank the wine.

His stomach Immediately felt a burning sensation and his thin body swayed.

Si Lijue looked at Ye Yanyan with concern. His stomach condition was just ne. When he 
was discharged from the hospital,the doctor reminded him that his diet should be light in 
the future. It was best to avoid touching alcohol and cigarettes. But she didn't care about 
her body so much.

"My nephew's wife is so happy. She really deserves to be my nephew's help. I heard that 
you left the Ye Family to Li Jue's nephew. Are you planning to merge the two companies in 
the future? If the two companies merged,their future development would be limitless. "We 
have to work together more in the future!"

Ye Yanyan couldn't hear what Wang Shoujin was saying anymore. Her mind was lled with 
the words of the merger of the two companies. So this was Si Lijue purpose.

At this moment,the pain in her heart that she had originally thought was numb made her 
tremble. No matter how cold she was to Si Lijue Leng Yan these days,he had always cared 
about and cared for her as always.

It felt like he had returned to the past. Ye Yanyan even wondered if he had misunderstood.

"Uncle Wang,stop joking. We don't have that plan. Ye Family We' ll always be Ye Family." 
Feeling the coldness from the Ye Yanyan beside him,Si Lijue quickly explained.

He took another glass of wine from the waiter's side and Wang Shoujin waved his hand in 
disapproval.

"Regardless of whether or not you plan to do so,this merger is an inevitable trend in the 
future. You two are two. What is this? If it's not yours,it's mine. If it's mine,it's yours. "A 
husband and wife are united,and their prots are cut off."

Ye Yanyan's expression grew uglier and uglier,Si Lijue it was hard to say.

Apart from the necessary greetings,Ye Yanyan didn't say a word at the entire banquet. 
Some people didn't even take a toast and raised their heads to drink. The pain in his 
stomach had never disappeared,but it seemed like this was the only way his heart would 
not feel so painful.

It would be over. Ye Yanyan didn't remember how many glasses of wine he had drunk. She 
was so dizzy that Si Lijue smelly face helped her get into the car.

Ye Yanyan opened the window and the wind blew on her long hair.

"Stop the car."

Ye Yanyan roared. The moment the car stopped,Ye Yanyan pulled open the door and went 
down.

Si Lijue quickly got out of the car and watched the petite man squatting on the side of the 
road. He took a bottle of water and handed it to her.

"Don't you care about your own body? You were the wife of the President of the Si 
family,so no one would force you to drink. "Could it be that it's so dicult to refuse?"

He hadn't eaten anything for a day Ye Yanyan vomited almost all of the sour water in his 
stomach. When he heard Si Lijue's words,he was lled with complaints and didn't have the 
slightest concern. His heart became even colder.

He grabbed the water in his hand and rinsed his mouth. His pale face was full of 
stubbornness.

"I'm willing. What does it have to do with you?"

"I'm your husband. How come it does n' t matter?" At this moment,Si Lijue's anger was 
close to exploding.

"Heh,you still know that you're my husband?" Why didn't you think that you were my 
husband when you were working with those people to get all the shares from me? Si 
Lijue,don't think I do n' t know. You treat me well just to keep me by your side. Then he 
personally watched you swallow Ye Family right?"

Si Lijue eyes were like a bottomless pool,word by word.

"Ye Yanyan,I'll always be your husband. "And you have to stay by my side forever."

"That's right. Only when I' m by your side can you smoothly take over Ye Family. "I'm not 
your wife. I' m just a tool for you to stop the crowd. Si Lijue,I'm still wrong about you."

###Chapter11,most cruel

Si Lijue frantically grabbed Ye Yanyan shoulder and roared.

"Ye Yanyan,do you have to act like this?"

"Hahaha..." For some reason,he was clearly heartbroken Ye Yanyan but he burst into 
laughter.

"Si Lijue,you're too cruel. Why did he treat me like this? "Why did you provoke me?"

He reached out his hand and stroked the man's face. Why did someone who was clearly 
the most familiar suddenly become unfamiliar?

"Yan Yan,you're drunk. "Shall we go home?" Looking at Ye Yanyan pale little face,Si Lijue 
pulled her into his embrace with great heartache. He secretly made up his mind to protect 
her from any harm.
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